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Registration Time is Here Again”Remembering Dayton”
Well, the form at the end of this issue is finalized and ready for
your eyes. Hopefully, I have not left anything out. We do want a
good turnout from all you hearty airmen (all inclusive) and gals.
I won’t rehash the agenda, but I have added something new.
Since there is always room rents, gratuity tax and other taxes to
Isn’t that the best way to get everyone together?
Sooooo, Sunday night we will all go out-by the way the restaurant holds 50 in the private room so keep that in mind. Over
flow may be in the main dining hall-not my choice. Then Monday night you are on your own– several places besides the hotel restaurant are within walking distance and some are driveable.
After the Museum on Tuesday, we did not have a place to go to,
so, I decided to have a Pizza Party in the Hospitality Room. We
will order a variety for those who wish to participate. Then on
Wednesday, the usual Banquet in the hotel.
Now for some travel information. For those flying into Dayton,
we have a gal at the hotel who coordinates the shuttle service.
Contact Kim Peterson at 937-431-4613 or email kimberley.peterson@hidaytonfairborn.com. Roundtrip rate is $30 and
the Charter Van’s operating hours are Mon-Fri (8am-5pm),
Sat (6am-Noon) and Sun (Noon-Midnight). That would work for
our Sun-Thurs am schedule.
Kim will need to know:
Your Full Name, email address,
Airline you are using with Arrival date, number and time,
plus Departure date, number and time.
Now for the countdown to May. The deposits are all made and I
look forward to your forms and checks so we can keep the
Treasurer happy. Till next round-March issue, Natalie
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President’s Views From VicFrom California we want to wish all of our fellow TAC Tankers season’s greetings. We hope you are all safe from floods, fires and freezing
cold weather.
Chris and I made a trip to Dover AFB and the Air Mobility Command
Museum so that we could meet all of the players in the restoration of KB50 389. We first met with John Taylor who is the curator of the museum.
After a quick briefing in his office, he drove us out to the aircraft and introduced us to the restoration crew chief and four volunteers hard at work on
#389. Note that the museum has a volunteer crew chief for each aircraft
and many other volunteers, from different walks of life, who repair and
maintain the aircraft.
As we thanked them for spending time with us and for all of their
hard work, it was clear that they are very enthusiastic about what they do.
The aircraft 389 is pretty much put together minus one jet engine and a
reel pod that were both off to the side, but she remains rather raw. Mr. Taylor’s next task is to put out a call for bids for the paint job. We had a good
time there and were treated quite well by everyone at the museum. All other museum aircraft are in great shape. We plan to drop by again before
our association makes the formal dedication visit. Dover has a fine golf
course to pass the time, some fine restaurants in the area and NASCAR.
Have a good holiday season with families and friends. As always, adios for
now. Vic

Dover Update
By The Editor
The latest Hangar Digest from the
Air Mobility Command Museum has arrived and an article on Page 3 features the
KB-50 and the C-119B, both being restored. Director John Taylor reported
“Worldwide was completing the reassembly of the KB-50, recently acquired from
MacDill AFB. A lot of cleanup is still
needed to finish the rehabilitation work;
restoration chief Les Polley said the aircraft is about 80% complete.
Funding for much of the work on
the KB-50 is coming from a $25,000 donation from the TAC Tanker Association.” (Note that the caption states the KB50 came from CA not FL. It was the C-119
that came from CA.-no problem).
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Board Chairman’s Corner

by Bill Wolford

To all fellow TAC Tankers and Friends,
We had a wonderful Thanksgiving Day. As is our custom, our church and the Catholic Church up
the street delivered 470 meals to shut-ins, and here in our Church we provided 60 sit-down meals to
homeless and people who have no families. It's always a joy to serve our fellow Vermonters and
we've been doing this for about 20 years. Then we went to our daughter and son-in-laws home for
our regular turkey feast where I allowed myself to over-indulge. I hope all your Thanksgivings
were as joyful as ours.
I know you all are getting ready for a joyous Christmas, but we don't want to forget about our next
reunion. I'm sure Natalie will have everything laid out for us with all the usual helpful information
and telephone numbers. We're hoping to see a large group of you all. As we are getting older I realize it's getting more difficult to travel, but I hope you will try to get to this one. We so much enjoy
fellowshipping with you all. Ohio is in almost the middle of the country so hopefully no one will
have to travel too far. Finally the elections are over and there were good results and bad results, but
our country is still strong because you and your families, with the help of God, have made it that
way.
Shirley and I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a healthy and Happy New Year.

Chaplain Chat

By Ellen Dodd

“’For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, which is Christ the Lord. And this
shall be a sign unto you: Ye shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.’ And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising God,
and saying, ‘Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men.’” Luke 2:
11-14 (KJV)
We’re digging out of our first blizzard of the season – it’s still Fall – here in Illinois. We are already looking forward to our next reunion in Dayton. It will be an adventure! But, as we begin
this season of Advent, we find ourselves anticipating what is next. Our holiday preparations have
started and so has our scurrying about trying to get everything done. The stress level raises all
around us and we know this is the year it won’t all get finished. Our stress level eases when we
stop to remember what this season really means. Jesus is the reason we celebrate. We have never,
or will we ever, receive a gift such as this. Our Savior has been born. This is the baby that has
come into the world to save you. That star over Bethlehem led the shepherds to the babe in the
manger. Let’s seek that light in the darkness. Let’s rejoice at the hope, joy, peace, and love this
baby boy brought with him. Let’s find the blessings of Christmas all year long as we work toward
peace on earth and good will toward men. WISHING YOU A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY AND BLESSED NEW YEAR!
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Our Membership Vice President’s Column

by Lou Chapman

Greetings to all of you, and I hope everyone had a memorable Veterans Day and a wonderful Thanksgiving. Along with others, I am looking forward to our Dayton Reunion and to finally have the opportunity to see
our TAC Tankers Memorial. And since there is no longer a KB-50 there, at least we can walk over to the KC97L that is on display and see the jet engines on it that were salvaged from KB-50's that were in the DavisMonthan "Boneyard". The Air Force didn't save but two of our planes, but did manage to save hundreds of the
jet engines. Go figure.
Since part of my job is to keep track of members, I would like to offer a suggestion. Notify Natalie, Vic or
myself if any of your contact information changes. Not having a current phone number, address or e-mail address (for those of you with a computer) makes it difficult to keep members informed and up to date with what
is happening with the association. When we mail out a newsletter to a member (no computer) and it is returned as undeliverable, and their phone is no longer in service, we have no choice but to take them off the
mailing list. Also, it would be prudent to make a list of organizations you belong to and give it to a family
member or friend in the event we need to be notified. Too often a member has passed away and we find out
about it months later. If notified promptly, I get a condolence card to the family from us.
The newsletter will be posted to our TacTankers website(https://www.tactankers.com) along with a page of
those who will be attending, plus a registration and event information form. For those who use or visit Facebook (https://www.facebook.com), I have added pictures I found of members that were missing from earlier
reunion albums, plus photos of more of our planes. All of the albums can be accessed through this Quick linkhttp://tinyurl.com/ybx2ok99.
I will be mailing out renewal notices to those of you who renew on a two year basis. If you want to stay active, please return the
notice and check by
the first of January so
I can get them to Gary
Myers. If you no longer wish to be a member, please notify me
as soon as possible.
To finish up, I want
to wish all of you a
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year. If
you are able to attend
the Dayton Reunion, I
look forward to seeing
you there.
Here is the object of
our journey to Dayton.
Both sides of the TAC
Monument are shown.
A beautiful tribute to
the men who served
the squadrons.—>>—
>>—>>
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THE STORY OF HORACE J POWELL

by Ken Kruger

This is the story about Sonny Powell as best as I can remember it. Some of it I witnessed and some was told
to me.
TDY at George AFB, a young reel operator, A/1C Horace (Sonny) J Powell, who must have been slightly inebriated at the NCO club, started making bets that he would bail out of a KB-50 the next day. As I understand,
many people took that bet against him.
The next morning, 12 KB-50 lined up for takeoff on a "Flying Fish" mission; a mission that took us half way
to Hawaii to refuel two fighters each and then to fly back to George. The takeoffs were always very smooth
as we departed very early in the morning. Ten aircraft were required for the mission and most often at least
one of the two ground spares would launch. In this case, Sonny’s plane made the mission. Upon returning to
the Mojave Desert in the afternoon, the air was very unstable and the aircraft would bounce violently when we
were flying low altitude. Sonny had removed the back entrance door from his aircraft before departing
George and the whole formation was told by one of the receivers, the door was missing. On letdown in the
George AFB area Sonny’s flight engineer told R/O Carol Fitzgerald to start the APU as the engineer was one
of the people betting against Sonny. Of course Sonny said “I got it” and checked off the intercom. Airman
Fitzgerald told me he saw one hand reach out the rear door and then the other and out went Sonny. He
called out on the intercom, “We lost Powell.” The AC said “WHAT” and Fitz said “Sonny just fell out of the
airplane and his parachute is open.” So they circled Sonny and waited for a helicopter to come out and retrieve him.
Sonny said when he hit the ground he thought he landed on a rattlesnake as he heard a hissing sound
coming from his parachute that he had just removed and that was laying on the ground next to him. It turned
out that Sonny had pulled every handle he could on his chute and one of them was the little green ball the
starts the oxygen bottle.

Sonny told me this (take it or leave it): When he reported to the detachment commander, the Major said, “You still have your hat.” Sonny replied “Yes sir, it was in my pocket.” The major then asked
what really happened and Sonny answered, “I thought the copilot was going to make the landing
and I left.” The Major told him to "get the Hell out" and that was it.
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Book Review Column
Does the name Al Michaels ring a
bell? If not, you have been living on
a different planet for the past forty
years. He is best known for many
years in the booth doing "play by
play" along side John Madden, doing
the "color commentary" on ABC's
Monday Night Football. This was
then followed up with his doing Sunday Night Football. He has covered
just about every other major sport
event, including baseball, basketball,
hockey, horse racing, car racing, plus
championship playoffs/finals and the
Olympics. A biggie was the "Miracle"
of 1980 (a great trivia question). If Al
Michaels didn't broadcast it, it didn’t
happen. Current annual salary reported to be $5 million.
In 2006 he switched to NBC and is
currently teamed up with Chris Collingsworth, John Madden's replacement. This was part of a large ABC/
NBC negotiation. Michaels has long
been known as a "Rascal", one who
occasionally skirts the rule that gambling is an unmentionable in broadcasting. The Las Vegas "LINE" is the
number of points awarded to the underdog to make a so called even bet.
Mention of "strange" scoring or calls
late in a game with little bearing on
the winner on the field, but a huge
bearing on who pays who after the
score is adjusted by the spread has

By Jim “Pappy” Boyington

been a Michaels trademark. Last
year's Supreme Court decision to allow states to legalize sports betting
has made the "spread" much more
significant. The rights to broadcast
sports events include language to
prevent broadcasters from mentioning gambling. Shades of
"Casablanca", I'm shocked,
SHOCKED gambling is going on
here.
The book replays the most memorable sports events as viewed by
Michaels. It covers the history of
sports broadcasting from A to Z.
People, places and events that you
enjoyed can be re-lived. Try it, you'll
like it.
See Amazon for his book, "AL
Michaels You Can't Make This Up".
Caution,
the audio
version is
mostly
NOT
Michaels
voice.
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